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that in a given time the body would describe the distance fi'om o to 
1, were it not for the attracting force acting always at right ankhs 
to the projectile, and in conse(tueuce of which, the body describes 
the same distance in the arc o, a, and is found in the orbit at a. 

It is evident that as the attraction is ever at  r ight angles to the 
tangential line of the orbit, the direction of t h e  attraction will 
vary at every point from o to ,% and can only be represented by a 
similar curve to 1 a. 

The order of this curve is called the involute, and  may be gene. 
rated by a thread proceeding from o to 1, wittx a marking point at- 
tached at 1, brought down to a, the thread being kept tight and 

~closing round and against the circle, and the other carves  represented 
in the figure, are produced in the same manner .  

Then, it" we imagine the velocity doubled, so that  the body would 
be carried from o to ~, in the time it would have been projected 
only to 1, and the attracting three sufficiently increased to preserve 
it in the orbit, the body would be found at b, but  the curve ~. b is 
tbur times the length of the first curve, (1 a,) and expresses an at- 
tracting force of four times the intensity. And,  although "a  quad- 
ruple centripetal force is requisite to balance a double projeeiile 
velocity , .  y q , "  it is onl re uisite, because the space passed through~.(or 
overcome,) is tour umes as great. 

The required attracting [brce represented by the several curves, 
is always as the square of the projectile velocity, as by the numbers 
annexed in the figure. This rule will hold good to any extent, so 
that the line expressing the projectile velocity might 'be of such 
length as to require the thread by which the curve  would be drawn 
to express the attracting force, to wind round the circle any number 
of times betbre the marking point should arrive at  the orbit. 

T ~ o M a s  W .  BA~F.W~,L. 
Cincinnati, .February ~20, 18~9 .  

AMERICAN P A T E N T S .  

,ATEST CAUSe. 

Decision of the Supreme Court of the United States, on the effect ~' 
delaying to obtain a patent after an invention is completed; in the 
case 0fAnaAHaM L. PZN•OCK and JAr~xs S~LLI~Rs, versus AI)a.~ 
DIALOGUE. 

Tn~ question has frequently been agitated, whether  an inventor 
could sustain a elaiin to a patent, which he had obtained, after 

• " ° . . . 

m the title of this article, it had been incidental ly brought up in our 
cou~ts of law In the case of Whittem~re 's • " " , v'  ~ut te r ,  1 Gallisoz~ 
Repotts,:478, judge Story declares, that, if  the original inventor of a 
machine, &¢,, suffers it to be freely and f u l l y u a e d  by thepublic at 
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large, for such a length of time, that this de~otion to~the:~b!i¢ use 
can be fairly inferred, he cannot afterwards, resume, t h e  on, 
and take out a patent; In the case of Evans v. Weiss,'(Fe~s:~ii~i~ii:0a 
patents, p. 5~.) judge Washington is represented to'liave~saiit;: ~;K 
must be confessed, that cases oF great hardship :may0Ceu 6 if, after-~ 
man shall have gone to the expense of erectinF, a,n~achine~:$c~r whiC~h 
the inventor has not then, and  never may obtain, a patefi:t;:h~e;~h~ti 
be prevented from using it, by the grant of a sabsequent pa~ent,)and 
ks relation back to the patentee's prior invention." • 

" Not only may individuals be injured by a liberal constructi0a 
of the words of the law, but the public may suffer, if an Obstinate or 
negligent inventor should dechne obtaining a patent, and at the 
same time, keep others at arm's length, so as to prevent them from 
profiting by the invention, for a length of time, during which the 
fourteen years are not running on." 

In the case of Pettibone v. Derringer, tried before judge Washing- 
ton in 1818, it appears, he did not then consider this question as 
settled ; but he Observes, that, " i f  the patent may relate back to the 
discovery, however remote, i t  is obvious that the inventor possesses, 
to a certain degree, all the rights of a patentee, in addition to those 
rights which are secured to him by patent. For, in the case of costly 
machinery, what man would v'enture to construct and riseit, without 
the permission of the inventor, at:d without purchasing from him that 
permission, if the inventor might, at any time afterwards; take out a 
patent, and tbrbid ttie subsequent use of it. Thus the inventor may 
hold all the world at arm's length, as long as he t~leases, and enjoy, 
to a certain degree, the fruits of his discovery durifig all that time, 
and finally sect~rethe right, in i t s  full extent, for fourteen years tam'e, 
by obtaining a patent." 

In the case 0t' Itunti 
ion, "That  no man" sl 
then take oug a patent 
with a view of improvil 
to the public, be|bre t~ 
him. ~ Healso observ 
to a jury, what was 
whether allowing the i 
not be considered an a 

By the kindness of 
United States, who ha: 
enabled to present our 
the head of this article, 
Storey. ... .  

This case was brougi~t before the court, on 'a wilt Of error~ to the 
Circuit Court of the Eastern District of Pennsy lvan ia . :  

In that court, the plaintitt~ had instituted their sui t  against the 
defendant, for an infringement of a patent right for " a n  improve- 
ment in the ar t  of makir~, tubes or hose for conveying air, water,  and 
other fluids." The invention claimed by the patentees, was in  .tN 
~aode of rivetting .the liose, so that the parts so joined together wonid 
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be tight, and as capable of resisting the pressure as any other part of 
the n~achine. From the evidence given in the Circuit Court, it ap- 
peared, that the invention was corn pleted in 18 ! 1; but that the letters 
patent were not obtained until 1S18, and that, in the interval, uo- 

ards of lhirteen thousand feet of the hose were made and sold in the 
city of Philadelphia, by an individual, who had been instructed in the 
-ode  of makin~ and nermitted to sell it, by the inventors It was 
not alleged, on the part ot the plaintiffs, that, during the period 
which had elapsed, the manufacture had undergone any important 
modification, or improvement, but they claimed before the jury, that 
all the hose, which had been made and sold, had been so, under 
their permission. 

Upon the whole evidence in the case, the Circuit Court char~ed 
the jury, " W e  are clearly of opinion, that if an inventor makes his 
discovery public, looks on, and permits others freely to use it, with- 
out objection, or assertion of elahu to the inveathm, , f  which the 
public might take notice ; he abandons the inchoate right to the ex- 
clusive use of the invention, to which a patent would have entitled 
him, had it been applied for before such use. And, we think, it 
makes no diithrence m the principle, that the article so used, and 
afterwards patel)ted, was made by a particular individual, who did 
so, by the private permission of the inventor. As long as an inven- 
tor keeps to himself the subject of his ,]iseovery, the public cannot 
be injured; and, even it" it be made public, but accompanied by an 
assertion of the inventor's claim to tlie d~scovery, those who should 
make or use the subject of the invention, would, at least, be put 
upon their guard. But, if the public, with the knowledge and tacit 
consent of the inventor, is per,nitted to use the invention without 
opposition; it is a fi-aud upon the publiC, afterwards, to take out a 
patent. It is possible, that the inventor may not have intended to 
give the benefit of his discovery to the public, and may have suppos- 
ed, that, by giving permission "to a particular individual to construct 
for others the thing patented~ he could not be presumed to have done 
so. But, it is not a question of intention, which is involved in the 
principle which we have laid down, but of legal inference, resuiti~g 
from the conduct of the inventor, and affecting the interests of the 
public." 

Upon this charge, the jury gave a verdict for th~ defendant. 
The exceptions taken to this charge, by the plaintiffs~ were, in 

substance, 
That, from its nature, the trial of the article was necessarily pub- 

lic; and its.abandonment was. rebutted, by the article bein. ~ made. arxd 
sold excluswely under their permission. That  this use of the inven- 
tion, thus guarded, could not take away their rights, unless afteran 
unreasonable lapse of time, or gross negligence in applying for a 
patent. That  the jury  ought to have been'(nstructed, that the mak- 
ing by permission, was an assertion of their claim, and, that the 
public, by purchasing under this permission, only, acquired no title 
to the invention. 

W e  do not deem it necessary, to state ~tl~e points contended for 
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~ne 
+he able arguments of Mr. Webster, for the plaintilfsi and of Mr: 
rgeant, for~he defendant~ those interested, v~iilfind:~them~iathe 

vu ume of.reports, when publishedE we pr0ceed~ theref0re~o':0U't'ilab- 
stract of the opinion o1( the court. ' :"': . : : :~"~~:: 

The whole of the testimony, in the case, given before the (~ircui~ 
Court of Pennsylvania, was embodied in the bill of excepti'on~but 
this was considered by the Supreme Court, as altogether e£t~a;ne0~i:~. 
and not properly before them tot consideration; the Single questi0n 
being, "whether the charge of the court was correct m point of 

party furnish a sufficient proof of abandonment. 
The facts stated in the charge of the court, it is observed, are not 

to be reviewed independently of statutable provisio~is; the proper 
exposition of the palent law being necessary to the correct answer 
to any such inquiry. The constitution gave to Congress, the power 
"to nromote the proo~ress of science, and the useful art% by securing 

Jbr limited l imes,  to~authors and inventors, the exclusive rlght to 
their respective writings or discoveries." The limited time was fixed 
by the act of ~lst February, 179;3, which also prescribes the terms 
and conditions, which must be strictly complied with. The thing 
patented is to be such as was " not known or used before the appll. 
cation;" a~d the patent is granted , , for  a term not exceeding four- 
teen o,ears"' and ~ives " the  full and exclusive right of~using; and 
vending to others to be use& the sa~d mventmn or d~sco~ery~ &e. 
A defendant, charged with having infi'inged a patent~ ma~; plead, 
"that the thin~ was not originally discovered by the p a t e n t ~  b ~  
had been in ~tse~ or, had been ~[escrlbed m some pubhe work, an terwr 
to thesupposed di covery by thepaten . • . 

Thesd'clausesSwere-co,sideredaJematerially bearing upo a the 
question betbre the court. 

The meaninz of the words, "not known or used befor~ ttte a~plidtt, 
tion," cannot ~e, that the thing was not: known OrTusedTb~!£~!rii~'y 
ventor himself, as it is upon his knowledge that he 0btains~kpatent; 
and, without which, he could not judge of its C0mpetency t6~the :end 
proposed. The words~ therefore, must mean, not~kn0wn-or:used)by 
ot ~ers, excepting so far as the employment 0f" othel-s?fiaj~tbe~ae~ees: 
sat to its completion, and excepting, also, the case:0f]~i~e~Y( :. :,~The 
true meaning, the court concluded, ~ was, notknOwn or~usekt by the 
public, before the applieat~ion; and thus construed~ ° there :i~much rea- 
son for the limitation thus imposed by the act;? Wi~h the:eXception of 
the limited time, the tmblie have a right tO the thing.invented. ~ If  
an inventor should b~ permitted to h~)ld back from the knowledge 
of the public, the secrets of his invention; if he should, for a long 
period of years~ retaiti the monopoly, and make and sell his inven: 
tion publicly, and thus gather the w~oleprofits of it, re_lying upon h~ 
~uperior skill and  knowledge of the structure; and then, and!,th~n 
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only, when the danger of competition should force him to secure the 
exclusive right, he should be allowed to take out a patent, and thus 
exclude the public from any further use than what should be deriv- 
ed under it, during his fourteen years, it would materially retard 
the progress of" science anti the useful arts, and give a premium to 
those who should be least prmnpt to communicate their discoveries.' 

l'he court noticed the similarity of the provisions of the p~tent 
law of England, and that of the United States, as respects the re- 
quirement, that the thing patented be new~ and in the practice, under 
the English law, cited the case of Woud v. Zimmerman, (I Holt's N. 
P. rep. 58) where the inventor suffered the thing invented to be sold, 
and go into public use, for four months befbre the grant of lais patent; 
and it was held by the court, that on this accou~at the patent was ut- 
terly void. Lord chief'justice Gibbs said, " ' lhe  public sale of that 
which is afterwards made the subject of a patent, though sold b?! the 
inventor o~l?l, makes the patent void." It  is unserved, that, alth'ougb. 
the words ~ff our statute are not identical with that of England, yet 
their structure is so similar, as to render it evident, that they were 
in the contemplation of the 5"amers of it. The hardship which a par- 
ticular construction of the words may be thought to import, in par- 
ticular cases, cannot be made the rule of their interpretation. ' I f  
an invention is used by the public, witk the consent of the inventor, 
at the time of his application for a patent, how can the court say, 
that his case is, nevertheless, such as the act was intended to pro- 
tect? If  such a public use of it, is not a use within the meaning of 
the statute, what other use is? I f  it be a case, within the meaning of 
the statute, how can the court extract the case from its operation, 
and support a patent, where the suggestions of the patentee are not  
true, and the conditions, on which, alone, the grant was authorized 
to be made, do not exist?' 

The operation of laws, having similar objects, the policy of bring- 
ing inventions into early use, and the fair construction of the words 
of the statute, were considered as sustaining the opinion given, and 
manifesting the will of the legislature, a will which the court were 
bound to obey. 

After som~ remarks upon certain expressions in the sixth section 
of the act of 1798, which might at first appear to militate against 
the construction g'iven to other parts of the ~ame. act , the opinion con - 
eludes as follows: 

' I t  is admitted, that the subject is not wholly free from difacul. 
ties, but upon most deliberate consideration, we are all of opinion, 
that the true construction of the act is, that the first inventor cannot 
acquire a good title to a patent, if he suffers-the thing invented to go 
iut~ public use, or to be publicly sold for use, before he makes appli. 
cation for a patent. His voluntary act, or acquiescence in the pub- 
lie sale, or use, is an abandonmen~t of his right, or rather creates a 
disability to comply with the terms anti cofiditions, on which alone 
the Secretary of State is authorized to grant him a vatent. '  

' The opi6ion of the Circuit Court was, therefore, nerfeetlv eof  
feet, and the ludgment is affirmed, with costs. 
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LIST OF AMIRRICAN PATENTS GRANTED IN" D E ~ E M B ] ~ R ,  ~ ~ 

With ~emarks and Ex~pl~cations, by the £d~or. 

I. For an improvement in the art of manufacturing all:artidles 
~'ormed by _Pressing Melted Glass into Moulds; ]~eming :i.la~-z 
yes, Boston, Massachusetts, December 1. ~:: 

(See the specification.) 

~. For an improvement in the Ship ~ndlass, for weighing 
anchors, called "Nieholson's improved Ship Windlass;" Samuel 
Nicholson, Boston, Massachusetts, December 1. 

Patents for several different modifications of, and improvements 
pon, the . . . .  windlass and capstan for ships, have, within a few ~.,earS, 

been obtained m England; whether either of the p!~ms may be hkely 
to interfere with that of Mr. Nichols(m, we shall not at 1)resent ir~- 
t]u~re, but merely give an outline of his plan. 

The patentee proposes several different methods of procedure, 
one of which is represented in the drawing which accompanied his 
papers, and this he probably considers the best. A cast~iron cog- 
wl~eel is tixed upon the end of the windlass. In front of this is fi×ed 
another cog-wheel, or pinion, one-third of the diameter, ,and which 
geers into the former. One of the gudgeons of this wheel ~ orks in tl~e 
pieces of timber, (bitts,) which support the windlass, and the other in 
a post, or standard, firmly fixed in the deck for that purpose. A 
pronged,or forked lever, embraces this smaller wheel, the forked ends 
being perforated so as to admit, and turn upon its gudgeons." Or, One 
side of this wheel, teeth are cut so as to form a ratchet .wheel~ into 
which teeth, a ratchet, or catch, attached to the lever, takeS;: so ithat 
when t le lever, or handspike, is forced down, it turns tlie ,wt~eel :and 
windlass; the ratchet sliding over in the usual way, as the lever is 
raised to take a new hold. 

An arrangement somewhat simila,-, is proposed to be applied t6.a 
~pstan; th~levers, of course, working horizontally. ~ :'~ =(":~:i~.:!~,~(.:, 

S .  For Extracting the Gum or Vegetable Ma{t~r:f~om 
unrolted Flax Or Itemp, after its being spun intoi:k6~e:ya~;n; 
Sands Oleott, Harsimus, Bergen county, New Jei;seyi De:eem- 
ber 1. 

The yarn is to be coiled within tubs, or vats; these areio be filled 
with water, and the yarn allowed to soak for three o~four days; at 
the end of this time, :the water is to be drawn Off; and renewed, and 
this repeated until it passes off perfectly clear.. The yarn may then 
be tarred, or it may have the water wrung out, and be hung up to 
dry. The process may be hastened by elevating the temperature of 
~he water. 

"the claim is as follows. - What I claim as new, and my Own 
invention, or discovery, in the above described art, and for tl'itl use 
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of which I ask an exclusive privilege, is, the process of extracting 
the gum or vegetable matter from unrotted flax or hemp, after its 
being spun into rope yarn, it being a much quicker and less expen- 
sive way of extracting it, than the old way of rotting it in the stalk, 
or cleansing it in the hurl." 

4. For  an improved mode of manufacturing the metallic salts, 
usually denominated White Lead, or Carbonate of Lead; Car. 
bonate o f  Copper; Jlcetate o f  Copper; and Jtcetate, or per 
~cetate of  Iron; Edward  Clark, Civil Engineer,  New York, 
December 4. 

The patentee is now engaged in testing the principles, and per- 
fecting the process tbr which he has obtained a patent, and will 
hereafter supply an article upon the subject, which will be more 
valuable than the outline which we should otherwise give. 

5. For  an improved construction and position of Water 
IF'heels, by placing the shaft in an oblique or leaning direetion~ 
called the " Inclined Whee l . "  And also in the mode or method 
of making a saw-gate to be applied thereto, or to any other mov- 
ing power; which is called and denominated the ~' Centre Saw- 
gate;"  Orpheus Thompson,Jer icho,  Chittenden county, Vermont, 
December 4. 

The shaft of the water wheel is to be inclined so as to form an 
angle of about 30 ° with a vertical line. The water is to be shot 
upon the wheel fi'om a penstock, under an adequate head. It is to 
strike the periphery of the wheel in a tangential direction, fillin~ 
~he. buckets by which it .is surround~d,, bein,,~, confined in them by a 
cn'cular sheathing passing nearly halt" round the wheel. "The 
water acts upon the wheel, first by the momentum of its percussive 
stroke, anti then by its gravity upon the inclined plane, having no 
way to escape until it leaves the wheel on the opposite side." 

A vertical or htMzontal shaft may receive motion from the ob- 
lique, by means of bevel gear. 

The saw-gate, as the patentee calls it, is thus formed; there are 
two levers, placed, horiz ontall, y, with ..gudgeons_ in their centres, so as 
to make their arms equal like those of a scale beam; these are placed 
one above the other at such distance as is required for the length oI 
a saw. These levers are connected at one end by the saw: working 
upon pins, and at the other by a screw rod, by which the saw may 
be tightened, which rod also works upon pins pa~ssing through the ends 
of the lever. A crank, on the end of a horizontal shaft, works a pit. 
man, the upper end of which is attached to the lever. 

The patentee " claims as his invention and improvement, the 
manner of placing the water wheel in its inclined l~osition, and of 
pitching the water thereon, as the same is herein betbre described; 
and also the saw-gate, as the same is made a nd  constructed, and 
herein bt',fore described." 
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We think that the inventor has proceeded up0ii:the::mistifl~i~h~,$dea, 
that power will be gained by the mere lengthening 0f~t l /e i~ |~yi~o~ 
which the water is to act, that is, uponthe radu, 6f~th'e ' wheid:!;-i':tt 
may be safely guy down as a general rule in th6 eonst~tt~tiotf;~" 
water wheels, tnat wnere the fall is sufficient t0 use:any!'6thei,/~hah 
an undershot wheel, the height of the head ought not t6-6xceed ~ha t  
is necessary" for thoefill~[ of the buckets of the wheel, and'~iiS ~i l l  
rarely exceed one • ~e whole power of the water is derived:ff6m 
its ~zravity, and could the whole of this be made. to act directly upon 
the wheel, the more would power be econonuzed. This, h0we~;er, 
is not the place to write a treatise on water wheels, and Upon this 
subject, therefore, we will only add, that we are at a loss to i~erceive 
wherein the improvement in tim proposed arrangement consists. 

Saws have been hung m a manner analogous to that described. 

. ' .  r pp , " ."  ' . .  
the difficulty'of giving stability to the arms, so as to guideYthJe sa~ 
correctly, and the curve in wlfich the saw must work, will not only 
abstract much from the advantages expected, but prevent the"  Cen- 
tre Saw-gate" fi'om becoming a fornfidable rival to the old fashioned 
saw-fi'ame. 

6. For an improvement  in the Manufacture of ClothS; Izaae 
P. Hazard, and Rowland G. Hazard, Providence,  Rhode Island, 
December 6. 

The specification states that this improvement - consists in ,doa- 
bling and twisting two or more threads of cotton togettier for warp~ 
and weaving wool on. The advantages of this process: are; ;t~t~a 
larger quantity of cotton can be combined in the eloth, giVii/g it 
greater strength anti durability." , " 

" We claim as our invention, tae manufacture of cloth in the 
manner above described, by doubling and twisting the w,~ o,,.,insiead 
of using the single one, as commonly, done." ' .~? '~': !":!:~:~;:(~'~! 

7. For an improvement  in the eonstruetion andii~: a~ge~eilt 
of the ~Iaehinery for making Screws; Lemuel ~.~ Wright~ 
a citizen of t h e ' U n i t e d  States, b t t  now a reS{deht~i~ Lo'n:d~n, 
England, December 6. m : '  i:! : ~h ' 

The specification of this patent is aeeo panied by six :I .ge eets 
filled with drawings of the'machinery; • Whether:or  ri~i t is simi- 
lar to that which has been long in use in this counh'y, we are not 
able to judge, never having had an 0pportunity of i~aspecting the 
latter, which, we believe, was invented by Mr: Daniel Treadwell, 
of Boston. This,~manufactory is still carried on in Pennsylvania. 
In both, the screws ar t  made from iron wire. W e  cannot attempt 
any description, but merely vresent the claims o f  the p a t e n t e e .  

" Havin~ thus described'both generally and particularly the i~n-  
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struction and operation of my improved machinery tbr making screws~ 
I hereby declare that I do not mean or intend to claita separately 
as my invention, any of the different parts of which these machines 
are composed, but I do hereby claim the combination, arrangement, 
and application of them for tile said purpose of making screws ia 
the manner herein described, and particularly, 

In the combined means which I have employed for feeding the 
machines with wire. 

In tile mode of cutting the wire into proper lengths. 
In the manner of giving motion to the punches fbr heading it. 
In the metl~ods of conveying the wire shafts from one part of the 

maehirie to another, as for instance, from the first heading dies to 
the second. 

In employing two sets of dies for forming the heads. 
In the arrangement and mode of turning and finishing the heads. 
In the arrangement and construction of the feeding wheel. 
In the manner of notching or sl~tting of the screw heads. 
In the arrangement and construction of the revolving holding 

chops. 
In the method of feeding and actuating the same ;~and  
In the modes of constructing and mounting the dies by which the 

thread, or worm, is cut upon the screws2 ~ 

8. For an improvement  in the mode of making Snatch 
.Block,; J. Evans~ Chariestown, Massachusetts,  December 6. 

The specification states that this improvement in the snatch block 
consists, "1s t .  In its being opened at the end bv a chain, link, and 
hook, attached to the strap of the block, instea{t of a clasp, staple, 
and pin at the side, as in the old plan."  

~nd. A block on this plan, of equal power with the old, need 
be but half the bulk and weight." 

" Sd. The old blnck is constantly liable to get out of order, for 
frequ~utly, through neglect, the rope is snatched, and a strain brought 
on, witlmut the clasp bei,.;~ put over the staple, and pbrned; arrd 
when ~his is the case, tile block most generally splits, and is thrown 

e " ~ ,  . . . .  , .  . • • cut .~t ~,~.. saul. ~ . . . . .  wheleas~ oq the lml)roved _plan, the block cannot 
be use~[ untd t!~e chain h~k xs hooked, which is done with the great- 
est ease and tkciiity. It  is also frequently the ease, that after a 
heavy strain upon tfm old stretch block, it is difficult to remove the 
c~as I) fi'om the staple: but in the new block, as soon as the strum 
ceases, the chain linl~ is at liberty." 

"4 th .  The improved snatch block may be strapped w}th either 
rope or iron, and can, in either case, be repaired without the aid of 
fire or forge." 

9. For an improvement  in the Corn Sheller; Thomas L Dean, 
Virgil~ Courtland county, New York,  December 6. 

-& conical roller placed horizontally, surrounded by rows of iron 
pins, or teeth~ set spiraily~ and turl~ed b y  a crank~ on one side. 
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A piece of plank stands on one side of'the cone; an~]~ 
it by springs. The ears o f  corn are drooped :l'eii~t~;~;~e(~ 
the ,.oiler and moveable plan~k, the former b~ ~ts,rev~lut~h~e 
the grain. Beh)w this roller t he re i s a  fan ttlrndd bjTiaS~i~t'i~ ~ 
blowing off' the chaff, and leaving the grain clean, :.,, "i'h~!pi!iri~iYpM 
advantage of this machine over other inventions, is, t~i$1i~';thi~!it!/~ 
corn and the cobs are ett~ctually separated from each Other n:'~t'~;!~! 7~; 

Cylinders with teeth are in common use tor shellin~ Corn; the !~ ' i  ' 
machine made for this purpose, was, in fact, a toothed cylinder: tlie 
conical form presents little o,- no advantage, as the ears of corn 
taper but little, and except they were always d,'opped in  the right 
way, the conical roller would manifestly be injurious. The merit of 
this patent seems to rest upon the use of the tan, which, had itbeen 
deemed necessary for the cleansing of Indian corn when shelling, 
would, fi'om its constant use fi)r smaller grain, present itself ~0 a~y 
one as an appendage. 

I0. For Increasing Water Power, by atmospheric pressure; 
Samuel L. t tolmes, Bedford,  Westehester county, New York, 
December 8. 

tSee the specification.) 

11. For an improved machine f o r  curling DJ]e BToods, $2v. 
called a "Self-feeding Dye Wood and Tan Bark Cutter~" Aaron 
Foster, Rochester, Monroe county,  New York,  Deeemberg .  

This machineis constructed as follows. There  isa vertical shaf£~ 
made to revolve by any suitable means~ this shaft is Contained Mthin 
a strong frame, th~ 
upon which it turn 
is firmly fixed~ the 
and flat, and it is 
knives, or cutters, 
may be two feet in 
tio~ary table or ph 
of revolution of th 
through these hole 
troughs or gutters 
The-wood i-s force~ 
and capable of bet 

When tan bark 
in height aboveth¢ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :, . . : ~ .  

12. For a m o d e  of l~resslng Un 
machinery, at One operation, ca l led  ~. 
DPress" Ephraim May:,o Hallowel], ...... Kennebeck . . . .  county, Marne 
eeember 9. 1 r 

brace ~ The bed of  this machine is a long hofizonta frame fi r e l y  
and bolted togeflier~ as t rong level', longer than the frame, !works 

Voi,, III.~.NO. $,~MARcH, 18~9~' ~5 
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onea fulcrum at one end thereof, the handle part extending beyond 
thi~ other end, at which the brick is to be pressed. In the aceom- 
panyin[g diagram, A, B, is 
the mare lever; at C, a se- 
cond short lever works 
upon a joint, and acts 
upon the follower D. E is 
tlae cast-iron mouht to con- 
tain the brick, anti F, the 
back block. I t  wilt be 

B 

seen that bv de~ressin~ the lever, the follower will enter the mould, 
, /  f , ¢ j  • . • 

as when the two levers nearly e~nnctde, the power wtll be very great. 
There is a counter weight, to sustain or balance that of the [ever, 
and a number of appen~lages and adjustments whiell we do not at- 
tempt to describe. 

13. For  an improved f'orm of Pump Boxes; Israel P. WiN 
liams and Samuel G. Rea, Salem, Essex county, Massaehusetts~ 
Deeember 9. 

We are at a loss to discover any novelty in these boxes or valves. 
If they are not exactly the common puppet valves, they are so 
much like them, that we think their identity would be sworn to in 
court. The description given by the patentees is brief, and to us 
indistinct. 

" T h e  box is circular, the valve so constructed as to play with a 
perpendicular piston, and so graduated in weight as precisely to move 
without exertion on opening, and fully to prevent loss of water when 
shut. The box, clapper, or valve, the cross bars, tile piston, and,  
indeed, the whole article is, or may be, composed of the satne ma-  
terial~ the construction, therefore, from the causes stated~ added to 
which is the fact that neither nails, leather, or other material is used, 
render the same superior to any heretofore used. The model acct3m. 
panying, wilt~ we hope, fully explain our wMaes. 

" A n d  be it further known, flint our intention is the application 
thereof to the use of shipping, and to all other than steam engines, 
or where hot water is applied." 

The material of which the boxes are to be made, is rLot stated, but 
in another communication, wood, east-iron, re" composition, are named. 
Why these valves, when made of metal, are not to be used in steam 
engines, or where hat water is applied, we know not, particularly as 
the builders of steam engines have, heret0fi~re, ab urbe eondita, been 
in the habit of employing them. "]['he model and drawings exhibit 
their construction as l'ollows: there is a circular box, or seat, turned 
eonieal~ into this fits a conical valve, having a tail passing through 
a hole in a cross bar, to guide it up and down. A staple, or bow, 
is attached to the valve seat, rising above it~ as in the common pump  
box, for thepurpose of removing and replaeingit .  

Query. Is  not this the common conidal, or p~ippet vallve? 
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14. For Cuttin 
for stuffing them; 
tand, December 9. 

These machines 
ings for the engrave 

• 15. For sawing 
and other circular worK; ~amuet ~'aarney, Dee. 9. 

Several patents have been taken out for machines to saw felloes 
for wheels. In some of them, two saws are employed, placed at a 
distance apart equal to the width of tile felloe; these are intended 
to give the proper curvature tO the.inside and outside of the rim; in 
~eneral, however, one saw only is used, allowing the imperfection 
tn the curvature to be corrected by dressing. In all o f  them.the 
plank to be cut is fixed upon the end of an arm, working up6Ii!~ipin 
at the opposite end, and capable of adjustment in its length~'~ieco~. 
ing to the radius of' the wheel.j these saws usually work Vertically, 
and the feeding is effected in different ways. In Mr. Fahrney's 
machine, the sa~,, with its frame, works horizontally, and the' piece 
to be cut is'affixed to an arm which is raised vertically; there is a 
rag-wheel and feeding hand, in principle like those o f  the common 
saw mill. A pinion upon tile shaft of the rag-wheel, raises a rack, 
which pushes against {he under side o f  t h e  arm, bearing the p[a~ik 
to be cut. :~ '~ : 

Its main features'strongly resemble those of several 0ther macl~i~s 
in the office, and we are not aware that the difference in its for m in" 
cludes any su eriority in its action 

P " - . , I ' ,  

1 
Blc 

2 
Act 
oth~ 
was 
mg 
bac] 
and 

abo, 
sire 
tion 
roll, 
the l 

i7 .  For:an improvement  in Zocomotive Engines or carriages, 
propelled b y  steam,'0n rail, or other roadsi  ~vVilllam Howard, 
Esq. United States Civi l  Enginevr ,  :Baltimore(Maryland, De,  
eember:10. . . . . . .  " - " 
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The engravlngs are in preparation to publish this patent with three 
copper plates. They wilt be ready at an early day. 

18. For au improvement  in the Repairing offences; Ed- 
ward Pitkin, East Hartford,  Hartford county,  Connecticut, De- 
cember 13, 

There may be something novel in the subjoined plan of splicing 
posts, the bottoms of which have rotted oft. We,  however, have. 
frequently seen the posts both of rail and hoard fences, spliced a t  
the hottom in a manner so similar to that described and figured irt 
the drawing in the eilice, that we arc unable to tell the difference 
between tile old and the patent mode. That our readers may dis- 
cover it, we insert the following, which is the whole of the specifi- 
cation. 

" T h i s  improvement consists in backing or splicing the posts when 
the bottoms are rotted of[. & quarter of a round butt of any tree 
thatis suitable for posts, and about seven feet long, is sawed in a 
slanting direction, half way across, about ~ feet froul one end, and 
on the opposite side, the s~me distance fl-om the other end, and then 
split apart from one sawin~ to the other, making two backing pieces 
with a but to stand in the ground. In case such timber is used as 
will not split, it may be sawed or hewed into a square shape of about 
six inches diameler, and sawed diagonally, from abrupt two feet of  
one end, to about two feet of the other end." 

" T o  repair a post when rotted off at the bottom, the post is raised 
~lp and kept in its place, at the height wanted~the backing piece 
set into the ground so as that the shoulder will be a little out of the  
ground, and-then fastened to the back of the post, by two or retire 
spikes (cut ones preferred.) 

" When a five holed post is rotted off, so as to destroy thebott0ra 
hole, the centre of the post may be cut up to the next hole, and ~t 
backing piece cut off and slanted so as to fit in, the end coming up 
so as to form a bottom to the fourth hole~ and a spike driven through 
the sound part of the post on each side, making in this way a four 
holed post. Posts to i'ences of all descriptions may be repaired it1 
this way." 

19. For an improved mode of Propelling 13oais on canals or  
elsewhere, by steam or other power ;  Nathaniel Bingham and 
Pliny Warner,  Rochester, Mom'oe county, New York,  Decem-  
ber 15. 

This is an apparatus for propelling boats by settingpoles, working 
on the bottom of a canal, or other water. "Fhe mode proposed, is 
as follows. Upon the deck of the boat, about midship, or nearer 
the bows~ a beam reaching across from gunwale to gunwale, work~ 
upon a pin, or bolt, passing 'through its centre. A reciprocating 
motion is ]given to the ~ travei'se beam," from the piston rod o f  a 
~team englhe, working horizol:ttally; or from any other motive power, 
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This traverse.beat 
pass along each ~u 
these slides, setter 
tom of the canal. 
setting poles are 
sometimes to hav~ 
there will be two 
between them, wo 
rangement is apparent• rhe patentees say: " what we claim as 
new, and as our invention or discovery, and for which we a s k  the 
exclusive privilege, is tim peculiar mo~e of working setting poles by 
means of the sliding pieces anti traverse beam (or by rack and 
pinions) thus located and arranged, and put in motion by any ¢0m- 
mort machinery now known or used." 

20. For  certain Nostrurns f o r  the cure o f  Gout, Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, &c. &c. ; Elisha Smith, New York,  December  15. 

Mr. Smith tells us that he has " invented a strop, tincture, and 
external applications, for the cure of gout, rheumatism, siph~lis, 
dropsies, and all kinds of ulcers, and all impurities of the blood. '6 
But as we have ado,,ted a ¢,eneral rule, whicl/forbids our publishing 
recipes, or compositVions o~ matter, which are patented, we must 
leave those uni'ortunate invalids to their fate,  who are-lal~0uring 
under all, or any of the diseases named, or refer them to the::"hos- 
t rums" of Mr. Smith, namely, his strop, tincture, and extei'nal ap- 
plications. 

21 For  an improvement  in the art, Or manufaettl~e~O;r:~Gtra ~- 
struction, o f  Fences o f  Iron, or~other me ta l ;  ~a~!6s:iY~H~¢~!, 
New York• Issued, Feb. 21st, 182Z. Re:iss~ed}:::::D~:ffe~r 
i s ,  1$28. 

In this specif 
for which the s~ 
tachment by a 
brass, or comp¢ 
~vroug~ht iron b~ 
used m iron, or 
i t  is stated, ha~ 
the patentee lit 
wrought iron b~ 

We have, ce 
and of brass, a 
¢es, yet this, if 
covery. Do n ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ..... .. 
metal, which have been so long in use, on hand, and other runs: m: 
terfere with ,the:claim of this patent, ordo we entirely misun~erstana 
it.~ 

For the circumstances under which a patent may be re-issued, see 
the next article after this list. 
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92. For a new mode of using the l:tlnged ~/ater lJzheel; 
1Matthew D. Brown~ Mason county~ Virginia~ December 19. 

(See specification.) 

23. For a machine for Roiling Leather; Harvey Paisa Alex- 
ander, Genesee county, New York, December 23. 

This machine bears a strong resemblance to some which have bee~ 
used for roilin~ pasteboard~ and book-binders' boards. A frame is 
made to swin$ backwards and forwards upon gudgeons, by which it 
iS hung to two side posts; near the lower end of this frame, there is 
a "rolTer of cast-iron, seven inches long, and five inches in diameter~ 
with gudgeons at each end," working in two iron plates. Under 
this roller, is a piece of timber worked out to the segment of a curve~ 
serving as a bed for the roller. The gudgeons at the frame have 
some vertical play, to allow tbr inequah~ties in the thickness of the 
leather. A box is attached to the lower part of the frame, to be 
loaded with weights to any required amount. The leather is placed 
upon the curved part of the bed. and the fi'ame caused to vibrate by 
means of a pole attached to the box by a staple. The patentee says~ 

"The  leather is placed (m the bench under the roller for the pur- 
pose of rolling it. The lathe is moved by the pole attached to the 
box, by hand, so that the roller moves on the leatber to be operated 
upon, the length of the circle on the bench, compressing the leather 
ia its operation, and making it lirm arid Smooth with great despatch 
and ease, the labour and time being much less than wlaen performed 
by hand." 

"Th i s  inventor claims as his invention, the utility of the machine, 
and particularly the co,~¢racting the Weights to the centre under the 
roller, which makes the roller ru fi stnooth and equal upon the leather, 
tic also claims as his invention, every part of the machine in every 
particular, except the roller. The roller has been made and use~l 
before the discovery of the subscriber. The other part of the ma- 
chine has not bee/a known or invented before, to the best of his 

t . r  * ' '  knowledge or behef. 
This invention, or discovery, appears to us to be just such a one 

as would have been made by any carpenter who had been requested 
to make a machine for the purpose. We doubt very much the su- 
periority of the box and weight~ to the spring pole, which has been 
'fi'equentl. y used. in simi ar operations. A machine fixed like that 
for glazing cahcoes, with a roller instead of a flint, would, we ap- 
prehend, fulfil all the required intentions, without interferir~g with 
the broad claim Of the patentee, to "every part of the madfine in 
every particular, except the roller." 

24. For a machine for Cleaning Smut, White Caps, and 
otherimpurilies from Wheat and other grain, called the " Ver- 
tical Wheel Rubber;"  Townsend Carpenter,.El(mir~, Tioga 
county, New York, December 24. 
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A vertical wheel of woo( 
to revolve on a shaft by me 
iron cut narrow at one end. 
one face of the wheel, so a 
its periphery, a space being 
about one half their ownw 
in the manner of a grater, 
tionary plank, similarly co 
wheel. The grain to be c 
and as the wheel revolves, is rubbed between the two fa(:e~, passing 
out below, where it may be winnowed by a fanwheel placed there 
for that purpose. There are many parts which we h/Lye notattempt. 
ed to describe, such as a casing for the wheel, regulatingscrews,&e. 
bat enough has been said to give a general idea of its structure.. 

Wbeat cleaners with cylinders of sheet iron, panelled with sn~atI 
holes with the burs outwards, have been constructed, and, we believe, 
largely used. The general principle of their action is the sameWitl~ 
that described, although greatly differing in form. 

9.5. For an improved Washing 21lachine; Samuel A. Brown- 
son, Montrose, Susquehanna county, Pennsylvania,  Dee. 26. 

A trough, or box, the ends of Which are semicircular, is suspended 
so as to vibrate upon pins, or gudgeons. The circular part, or hot '  
tom, of the interior, l~as rounds placed near to each other, and pass, 
lug from end to end of the box; a square hole is leK in the c~)ver, 
to admit the ch 
sustain the ma( 
lower end of o 
trough~ A pin 
passes through 
tlon is given t( 
lever. The pa 
form of the int 
cal lever." 

26. For a~ 
Grooving,: an 
Or any otl~er 
Width and thi 
mouldings ~)n 
William Woc 

The machin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ration, and executes good work. W e: have seen a piece of Cross 
grained white pine plank~ Milch had:been planed, tongued, and 
grooved, byit ,  ~'it~ a finish which if would have b~dn difficult to 
have given ~ith the ordinary fore and match planes,: i t  aiffers esSen- 
tially from all the planing rnadl~ineS~whi61i we have heretofore k:notCa) ~: 
The knivewot~ chatters, for-planing,:a/,e arranged :so: as-.to fo~m :a 
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cylinder or drum, being attached by their ends to two circular plates. 
These cylinders are made to revolve with a very rapid motion, the 
plank, or board, being carried forward by a rack and pinion. Whilst 
the face is thus planed, a tong~ue and groove may be cut upon the 
edges by wheels with cutters projecting from them~ the plank is by 
this process brought to an exact and equal thickness. Circular saws 
arc used to bring the plank to an equal width, or to cut it into strips. 
Cutters for m~uldings, work on the same principle. "Said  V~'ii- 
liam Wondworth does not claim the invention of circular saws~ or 
cutter wheels, knowing they have long been in use; but he claims as 
his invention, the improvement and application of cutter or planing 
~heels, to pianil~g boards~ plank, timber, or other material~ also his 
improved method of cutters for grooving, and tongueing, and cutting 
mouldings in wood, stone, metal, or other material; and also for 
facing and dressing brick, as all the wheels may be used singl% 
or separately, for moulding, or any other purpose before indicated. 
He also clai~ns as his improved method, the application of circular 
saws, for reducing floor plank and other materials, to a width." 

27. For a process by which the greatest quantity of Spiritous 
Liquor, or Whiskey, can be ex/racted f rom Indian Corn; 
James R. Nance, Floyd county, Indiana, December 27. 

This being a recipe, we do not publish it without the approbation 
of the patentee. 

28. Fur a mode of Polishing, Graining, or Dicing, Morocco, 
or other leather ; and polishing and glazing pastoboard, or Other 
paper, and other fabrics, by machinery, at one operation; Abel 
Bayrd,  South Reading, Mass. December 29. 

The patentee refers in his specification, to a machine.for a similar 
purpose, pateaated by Jacob Perkins, in the year one thousand eight 
hundred and nine, of which machine he uses certain parts, butia 
others substitutes improvements of his own, for which the present 
pateut is obtained. A horizontal shaft, revolving between t~vo up- 
rights, carries fnur, or any ether number of arms; on the ends of these 
arms, are atfixed., tlie grainin~,~, dicing,. ~ or .n°lishinzo balls, or rollers.. 
or blocks, of box, or other materm[. These are adjusted by screws 
am.l slides, and pressed forward by a spiral spring, wound round a 
cylindrical rod on the arms. A curved table stands t~nder these 
arms, and upon this is placed the leather to be grained: /k brush 
is affixed to a cross beam, into which the upright posts are mortised; 
these clean the bails, rollers, or blocks~ in every revolution of the 
a t ' m s ,  

29. For an improvement in the inflections of the common 
ScytheSneath, and in the nibs, or knobs, and in the mode of 
spoling; Silas Lawson, Sterling, Massachusetts, December 29. 

This patent is taken for the particular inflection of the sheath, o~ 
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lmndle, which the patentee prefers, andwhich :he~d~er~es~ artd 
figures. To us it appears perfectly similar to many Whleh);w~,~hay ~ 
seen in use; we, however, cannot pretend to judge on so,deliea~a 
subject as the proper flexure, and tortuosity~ of the ligneous a~peia, 
dage to a scythe. The improvement in the nibs consists in ha~!ng 
the ~neath well seasoned, and fitting them without wedges,: ~ !~  
other improvements we shall not a t  present attempt to d e s e r i ~ : ~  
we should give to this article greater length than it appeal~ to .us 
demand. 

30. For a mode of preparing Grooves for  Mule Drums, of 
tin, copper, or iron, at one operation; John Butterworth~ Phila. 
delphia, December 30. 

A die, and a forcer, each of cast-iron, eighteen inches Ions, are 
formed with fillets and grooves to fit into each otherj the strips of 
tin, or other sheet metal, are pressed between them so as to be raised 
into the intended shape. These strips are afterwards bent round 
and soldered on to the drums. The patentee says, 

I claun no more than the dies and forcers as my new and useful 
improvement. I also claim the application of the said grooves to the 
tOllS of card, and drawing pans for machinery~ and which I call 
grooved hoops, or bands." 

31. For an apparatus to Supersede the use of  the Crank'in ma- 
chinery, c~tled " t he  Compound Zigzag Screw;"  Joseph Wood-  
hull, Rochester, Monroe county, New York, December31.  

The apparatus consists of a cylinder, to which a rotary motion is 
to be given. A groove is made around this cylinder, or a:tilt~t:~iis 
formed on it, to which a zigzag; or curved fro'm, lriay:be gi~lL 
This groove, or fillet, is made to give the desired motior] to a"l'e~er, 
or rod, instead of communicatin~ it by a crank. This is what ia 
claimed, and is viewed as '~ o 
motion, produced by the dead 

We apprehend that the los, 
or fillets, will far transcend t 
The latter, indeed, we think 
greater number of cases whet 
obviated, it is the best of a l l  

In the third volume of the 
a patent, dated 1788, for wc 
means of a cylinder and its a 

32. For an improved machine for the pur:osep 'of:Locki~tg 
Wagons; John Davidson~ Brownsville~ Fayette eounty, Pe,an- 
sylvania, December 81. ( .  

This isa  friction bar, moved by a rack and pinion~ the rack be- 
ing placed under the centre of the wagon, and made fast either:tO 
the coupling pole, or the bed of the ~g0n :  ti'um the pinion a!l ri~0 n 

VoL' I [ I .~No .  $.--Martcn, 18~9. 9% 
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rod project~ along to the side of the wagon, and on this there is a 
crank with which to apply the necessary power. 

The description is very general, and aflb,ds but an imperfect idea 
of the plan adopted, b~othing particular is claimed. 

93. For  a Ril~g Groove 8pirtner; Jotm Thorp,  Providence, 
Rhode Island, December 3 I. 

This gentleman has recently obtained several patents for improve- 
ments in spinning; we mean to embody, and publish them at a t"utuve 
day. 

INFORMATION TO PATF, NTF, ES,, 

On the surrendering of a l'atent for tire. purpose of umendi',W the S2)e- 
c~cation, by the Evvrol,, 

I ' r  is the practice of the patent office, under a decision to that ef- 
fect, to admit of tile surrender of a patent~ by the patentee: sllould 
he discover that, through inadveL-tence, he had not described his i~l- 
vention, or" discovery, in those clear and exact terms which the law 
requires. I t  is to be understood, however, that the new specifieatio~ 
must not include any improvement not intended to have been in- 
eluded in the fi)rmet'; it must only describe it more exacl|y, art4 
make known more explicitly what the patentee claims as new. T h e  
patent of Paulus l-Iedl, No. 21, izi theforegoing list, was thus sue- 
rendered. The new patent bears the same date with the fora~ev, and  
the legal fee, thirty dollars, "must be paid. 'l'lle jusiice of this pro-  
cedure is manifest, and we think it a great hardship that tile practice 
untie," the pate~t law, does n~)t admit of the same justice, when a n y  
defect in tl~e claim is discovered i~l court; iu this case, it" the parcel- 
tee enumerates half a dozen points upon whicia he rests his claita to 
invention, and one of these is fi)und to be old, the patent is vacated, 
and (he whole is lost to him, ~hatever may be the real extent of his 
merits, l iad he made the discovery befbre the validity of his claims 
had been questioned in court, he might have corrected the procedure, 
by surrendering his patent; but when the same is disct~vered b y  a 
litigious adversary, and his acute counsel, he has no re~ncdy. 

When a patent is surrendered, for the purpose or" having it re-issued, 
it ought to be acc()mpanied by a deed of surrender, to be ' recurded  
in the patent office. The subjoined is a o~ood form. 

To all persons to zohom these presents c~ome, greetinz. VChereas, 
through inadvertence at~d without any design, the speci~icatio~ o f  m ~r 
improvement in [the machinery for cuttingand heading naih at o~t~ 
operation,] annexed to, and n'~aking part of~ certain letters pa tent ,  
issued to me therefur, and bearing date the ~ day of ~ ,  A .  D. 

, and hereunto annexed, is defective; and whereas, in conformi ty 
with approved precedent, I am entitled to surrender the said pa tent ,  
and obtain another for" the same improvement, in more full, c lear ,  
and exact terms: Now therefore, know ye, that I, A. B., the pa ten -  
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tee named in the annexed pate~ 
surrender to the government 
America, the right and [iber{y 
teuded to be granted; and do 
Seo-etarv of State of the Unite 
and r,~ade void . . . . . . . . . .  .,.:~ 

I,  tt.sti,,.,ny whe,'eof, 1, the said A. B., have hereunto i~et" ~ :  
a,,d sea , th,s--  day or n. 

L -  ~.A 
In ptesence of us. 

~ C .  D. 
- - ~ E .  F. 

.~cco~mt of a patent for Mamfucturu~g Glass knobs for ~9oora~ 
brawers, ~'c., by makinff them at one operation, Without ihe aid'of 
blowing. Granted to tIr:yRY WmTNVY, and Exoclt ROBINSOn, 
of Carabridge, Massachusetts, Nov. 4th, 18~6. 

"I'nE object of making public the claims of a~patentee, may fi'e- 
quently be better attained by methodizing and abridging, than by 
l~U blishin~ the whole sj)ecification. We. have given many examples. 
of this. in our exemphfied monthly hst, and we shall fi-equently do 
so with patents of older date. 

The improvement in making knobs, consists in pressing them in 
,~ouhls, which moulds are made in three parts: two of these parts, 
which for,. ~he lower part of the knob~ are h,inged together, like the 
ordinary bottle mouhl, with handles to close and open them~ and ~. 
c asl~ to keep them toget aer when eh,sed; this moulcl reaehes, asili!gh: 
as the widest part of the knob, and lot'ms the whole of it,. excepting 
the tace.'. This lower mould is left open at top, an~l i s to receivethe 
melted ~lass from wfich the knob is to be foruled, l 'here is a eylin. 
drical r.n, from one-eighth to half an incl 
rising above that part of tim lower mouhl 
the knob. "[his is for the purpose of ,ecei 
part of the mould, which forms the face of 

Tile top pa~t just tits into this projectin~ 
Impress any pattern or device, ~hich may b~ 
tre of its t~.ce proceeds a steel pin, either rol 
ficient length to pas~ entirely through the k 
has ape 'foration through the centre, about 
is a receptacle for the surplus glass, which 

When the niould is used, it is placed m 
ceive it. On this table there is a perpendic 
jectin~ arms, in order to suouort a lever, and serve as guides to the 
shat,k~of the uppei- mould. "tl'his part may be called the press. 

A rod, or shrink, i s  affixed to the eent;'e of the back part of the 
upper mould. This rod pa.~ses through t~*o guide hole~ iu the arms 
of the press, which keep it m a vertical position. UFon the end, oj' 
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this rod, the lever acts in giving an impression on the knob. These 
arms are made to swivel round, in order to remove the upper mould 
out of the way, whilst the melted glass is put into the lower; there 
being a check~ to keep it in its proper place, when brought back for 
u s e .  

By means of a spiral, or other, spring, the lever may be sustained, 
when not forced down by the hand. 

The knob, when taken out of the mould, is "So entirely finished, 
that it only requires fire polishing, to make it a neat article, fit for 
immediate use."  

The patentees say, " w e  do not claim to be the original inventors 
of the mould~ as applied to the formation of glass wares, but admit, 
that for many purposes, it has been heretofore used. Our invention 
consists in this : - -a  new combination of the various parts of the mould, 
with the use of the pin and machinery before described, in such a 
manner, as without any blowing, to produce a finished knob, with a 
hole perforated through it, and a nick, or enlargement, so that it wit[ 
not come.out of the mould without opening it, at one operation, by 
compresston merely." 

srze~neATm~s or A~mCAN rA'rE~'rs. 

Specification of a patent for a Ilinged ~'ater Wheel, granted to 
MXTTH~W D. BRow~, Mason County, Virginia, Dec. 19, 18~8. 

Tar.  improvement on the hinged water wheel, is as follows, viz: 
There are in the tirst place, sixteen arms inserted into a shaft of the 
description hmg since in use, consisting of eight sides, (two arms on 
each side,) at the usual distance from each end: to every two arms 
is affixed, by hinges, (or staples used as hinges,) a float or bucket, 
the breadth of which corresponds with the diameters of the wheel, 
so as to act freely between the range of arms on each side:~ one-f0urth 
of each bucket to be beyond, and three-fourths within the hinges, 
next the shaft when closed; each bucket is bevelled on the outer as 
well as the inner edge; midway between the extreme arms, are in. 
serted into the shaft, other arms, one on each sid e, to su ppm't the buck. 
ets; to each of the arms last mentioned a staple is affixed, for the 
purpose of fastening the buckets by a hook affixed to each. If 
deemed necessary, other intermediate arms may be inserted into the 
shaft, but one set, eight in number, is considered sufficient. 

The wheel thus constructed, is susceptible of being used either 
horizontally or perpendicularly, with or without a dam. 

When used horizontally, at a sta~e of water above the centre of 
the shaft, the floats are loosened from the arias, and the water is 
confined in its operation upon the buckets or floats, by being planked 
over the curren.t in such a way, that the lower edge may be about 
two-thu'ds as lugh as the wheel, artd so near to it, as barely to let it 
have a free and unobstructed revolution; the said planked way rises 
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with a slope of forty degrees up stream; and ae~OV~t4n~:of~!:~l~l~:i*~to 
extend from the top. of the former, over the wheel, hoi~zota~II~,~:!:. ~::~'~ 

the advantage ot water power, in this position,-is c0hsid~C~!e~ 
inasmuch as the water is confined to the wheel by the  ptaiaked ~b~ . 
vering; and in each revolution, strikes the floats twice;first pressing 
them (as the wheel revolves,) to the arms, and secondly, .th~:wlil~ 
them out four degrees beyond a square; and if the water is So high~a~ 
entirely to cover the wheel, it yet operates in the same way; the wa- 
ter forming an eddy in the upper portion of the wheel, above that 
part under the first operation of the current. When the water is not 
above the centre of the wheel, the buckets are to be fastened to their 
respective intermediate arms. The floats 'may be rendered strong, 
by affixing a cross plank or bar to the inner side of each, wherei t  
comes m contact with the arms. I f  the wheel be vertical or perpen- 
dicular, two-thirds of its diameter is to be exposed to the current, and 
one-third to be within the abutment. In this position, also, the water 
strikes each float twice in each revolution of the wheel, in a manner 
similar to the former. 

The parts, for the improvement of which a patent is now asked, 
are, the fastening of the buckets to the intermediate arms in time of 
low water, (when not above the centre of the shaft.) 

2ndly. The fastening of the buckets by hinges, at one-fourth from 
the outer edge. 

8d. The buckets opening four degrees past the square, and being 
twice operated upon in every revolution. 

4th. The planking, so as to apply the power of the water to the 
wheel with greater force. 

The wheel improved as aforesaid, is contemplated to propel any 
machinery whatever, to which water power may be applied. = " 

MAl-rl~r~w ]): :Brt:0w'~: 

,$~edfieation of a patent for a mode of Increasing WaterPOwer b.y 
.qtmospherlc Pressure. Granted to SAlver: L. H6~ia:~s~ 
West Chester county, New York, December 8,'18528:~: . ] i :  ~,: :: 

"rr~E mode of increasing water power by atmospheric pressure~ is 
specified and described in the following words, to wit:, : : :  "!~ ' 

Construct a horizontal flue, three feet high by six ~ d e i  which is 
to be introduced at one end, into a dam of only  equal height~iand 
sustaining at the opposite end a perperidicular flue, :six feet by one 
foot, raised to any height under thirty feet, and having an opening 
at bottom into the lower flue, of at least double the dimensions of 
the throat, for the passage of water upward, with a sliding gate af- 
fixed, enclosing the bottom of the upright flue, in order to fill it with 
water, through a small opening or hole at the top of said perpendi- 
cular flue, titus excluding the air. 

When both the hm'izonta{ and perpendicular flues are filled with 
water, the hole at the top of the last mentioned flue is secm:ed i the 
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sliding gate at bottom removed, and the whole is ready i0r imme~ 
diate and continued operation. 

This application of atmospheric pressure, in the increase of water 
power tbr machinery or mechanical purposes, in the mode above de- 
scribed, I claim as my own exclusive invention, and for Milch, letters 
patent are here petitioned. 

S~t~wL L. Hoi.Mzs. 

Remarks by the Editor~ and by the Pate~tee.~It is the practice of 
the: superintendent of the ~tent office, not only to give information 
to applicants for patents, respecting the operahon of the law, and 
the usage (ff the office, but ale% to remark freely on the. correct- 
ness of the principles, the utility, or novelty, of the invention upon 
• aihich the claim to a patent is founded. ~ln conformity with this 
practice, a letter was written to Mr,  Hoboes; the purport of this 
will be manifest from his reply, a portion of wlfich is subjoined. 
Although we are fully of opinion, that the patentee will find he has 
been mistaken in his assumptions, yet he writes with so much intel. 
ligence, as tO prove that his errors are tho~e of a gentleman of ex- 
cellmtt understandh~g, and his opinions are therefore entitled to 
respect. Instead of giving our own views upon the subject, he shall 
be heard on his own behalf. We should not presume t~) publish any 
extracts frmn his letter, were we not convinced that our course in so 
doing, wouhl meet with his entire approbation. 

L'xlraels of a Idler from Mr. S,~Iu~L L. HoL.~s .  

" It was not, my dear sir~ until after a course of careful anti re- 
peated experiments, that my own mhtd admitted the practicability 
and usefulness of increasing water power by atmospi~eric pressure. 
In attempts of this kind, our wisims, 1 know, are apt to bias our 
c~mclusious; and the partialities we entertain fin' our own ideas or 
p~"ojection% expose u.% not a little, to unconsch:ms error mad lust ani- 
malh'ersion. 3oh  in the progress o r my btves~ivatim~s nrt [his sub, 
jcct~ evet.y obiecti,,m that presented itself was caudidiy weiuhed; for 
it was evident, if this ~se of atmospheric pressure could produce no 
diminution of ordinary hd)o,.a in el}hcting the same o!@ct; if, after 
the co,unto were once ra~:~ed, by tihmg the perpentlmular ~ e ,  the 
pressure of the ahnosphere ',;ithot, t, woukl not s6:~tain the: column of 
water within; if the same coh~nm, in its discharge, wo~dd not con- 
tinuc to be supplied by tl,e same cause; and if the quz.ntitj el" that 
discharge x~oahl t~ot be in proportion to tlie~ bright of that cvlumn, 
this appiication of the prit~ciple would~ of course, be altogether fit- 
tile: bat it, by ammq:heric pre~s~.tre alone, unahled by aLy operative 
machinery, or by any ma,m~ i ~b )or, cxce ,t in tl, c ,:~ ..... iil i, g . f  
the perpeudicuhu' flue in t ~e filet h~stance, all these p~;ints couht be 
gained, then, the feasibilii:v an,1 imltortauce of the Object propose~! 
~:ould no lenaor bc dtmbte~l. Thus have I thought, aml thus rcaa 

• o " 

stated; and the rl'cliUlt of my cxtJerlnien(s [ins been~ a sincere conVic~ 
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lion of having attained my end, and of having;~aken n,Crflfing tot  
granted, but what fact justified, arid science establlshedd': ):~v[ 

,, This statement is due to you, sir, and it :is equally due, ~tO:my ~ 
sell; in vindication of the step taken, introubling your departh'tei~t 
tor a patcnt." 

,' I would now beg leave, and your friendly let ter  e-,¢idently 
invites me, to enter a little more into detail, on this subject. In'fl~e 
course of some instruction, which, as principal of the academy in this 
place, l was, several months since, giving to a pupil, on the con- 
struction and use of the barometer, the inquiry was su~.¢ested tomv 
own mind, whether the fluid, th.s sustained by the outw~rd pressure 
of the air, could be made to discharge underneath the same column, 
and be applied, with the weight of its own perpendicular pressure 
superadded to that of the same ~]ui(1, on whose surface the upright 
column was raised; and whether, as tt~is colamn discharged, it would 
continue to be supplied, by the same sustaining cause." 

My first expertment was made with what f have called a hori- 
zontal-and 'a perpendicular tluc; the fro'met open, the I~tt,,r closed, 
except at the bottom, on one side (~f wl~ich an oi,~e~dl:g ~as likewise 
left, below the surface of the water in the lower tlue. [br the free 
admission of water into the upper flue. The perpendicular flue, 
filled with water to exclude ~he air, and thus introduced into ti~e 
horizontal flue, alst) filled with water, was erected directly ov(~r a 
closed orifice or throat, at .he end of the last u~entiol~ed f l u e .  On 
opening this throat, the water" was tbund to discharge fi'eely, withOt~t 
admitting air into the u pri~ht flue~ the elevated column contiuueil to 
be sustained, and the requisite supply to be readily furnish'ed, by 
the pressure of the atmosphere a lol 
were made, unimportaat in their re~ 
removed. I t  was true, the water d 
at any point below its ttatnra! level 
rained, and the Supply furnished~ b~ 
part from the elevated column, or v 
ter in the horizontal flue, while the 
continued not only to be supported, 
mospheric pressure? To  ascertain 
flue constructed, with a partition it 
tending above the surface of the war 
off all connexion between this flue 
precisely the same. The water discharged with the same freedom; 
the column was still sustained, aml the supply aftbrded a~'ireadily as 
before. One doubt, however, vet remained.. Did this column dis- 
charge, in force and quantity I~roportictlal to its Ileight? This last 
doubt was satisfactorily ren~oved, by repeate(tly' ascertaining, thal, 
within a given time, a much greater quantity would be discharged, 

• ~ .  • • through the same orifice, w~f,'~the column, than without it. Now, it~ 
regard to water, quantity, if properly applied, is power. If, then, 
by atmosi~heric pressure,, a far gre~/ter quantity o f  water, within a 
given tit~e, can 'be  similarly applied, where a less quantity only 
could be otherwise employed, water power may be most essent~lly 
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increased, without labour, by the simple application o[ tiffsprinciple 
alone." 

-Tiffs,  sit-, is my honest conviction; but, though it be the result of 
cautious and persevering research, yet, it will not justify me il~ say- 
in-~. I may m)t be iu error, so |ou~ as the decision of .your better 
ju~gment~stauds against me." 

gpeeification of a patent for an intprovement in the art of manufae. 
turing all articles formed by Pressing Melted Glass into Moulds. 
Granted to D~M~nG JARWs, Bosto n, Massachusetts, December 
1st, 18~8. 

To make articles of pressed glass, by the method in which riley 
now are, and heretofore ha~ e been manufactured, a mould, gi~ing the 
shape and ornamental impressions, has been required for each article 
manufactured; and the shape of the article or vessel intended to be 
made, is preserved during the cooling of the metal, in a receiver of 
like shape as the mould, anti thus the manufacturer is obliged to 
possess and use, a mould and recciv~er for each article, of different 
size and shape, which he makes. 

The improvement flu" which I ask an exclusive privilege, consist~ 
in pressing all the glass, intended for the various articles and ves- 
sels to be manufactured, into sheets by a mould, which impresses ul)on 
the sheet of glass, all the ernamental figures intended for the art{de 
or vessel to be made. I thus obtain~ by the use of one mould, sheets 
of ornamented glass, and out of these sheets the article to be manu- 
factured, as to size, shape, and figure, is to be produced by receivers 
of the size, shape, and figure required. The sheets of glass, (being 
impressed as atbresaid,) are placed upon the receiver, in so heated 
a condition, as to sink or settle into the receiver, and thus acquire 
its particular form and figure; and, should these sheets become too 
cool to settlc readily into all the slopes and angles, and take the true 
shape antl figure of the receiver, a follower of" same shape with the 
receiver, is used to force the metal into all the parts of the receiver. 
Any excess of glass is removed, or cut~ fi'om the edges of the receiver 
in the usual manner. 

Dr:ruNe. JARvxs. 

P ( ; l t  T H E  J O U I I ~ - A L  OF T H E  F I 1 A N K L I N  I N S T I T U T e ,  

Observations on the Measure of Impact. 

Or the various modes of applying power in mechanical operatiol~s, 
there is, perhaps, none so simple nor so much in use, as that of it~- 
pact,, or. percussion;, and ~'et, there, is. probably none, the measure of 
winch ~s so httle understood. 


